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Dynamic properties of polyvinylmethylether near the glass transition
R. Casalinia) and C. M. Rolandb)

Naval Research Laboratory, Chemistry Division, Code 6120, Washington D.C. 20375-5342

~Received 25 March 2003; accepted 23 May 2003!

Dielectric spectroscopy, encompassing 13 decades of frequency, was used to investigate local
segmental relaxation in polyvinylmethylether~PVME!. Measurements were obtained over a 110
degree range of temperatures, at pressures up to 725 MPa. At atmospheric pressure,
time-temperature superpositioning is valid; however, application of pressure changes the shape of
the dielectric spectrum. Similarly, the relaxation times and dc-conductivity have the same
temperature dependence at ambient pressure, while a breakdown of the Debye–Stokes–Einstein
relation is observed at elevated pressures. The pressure dependence of the relaxation times is weak,
corresponding to an activation volume about equal in magnitude to the molar volume of the PVME
repeat unit. The pressure coefficient of the glass transition temperature (Tg5247.5 K at ambient
pressure! is small, 177 K/GPa. From the ratio of the isochronic and isobaric expansivities,52.2,
thermal energy is found to have a stronger effect on the relaxation times than does the volume,
although the contribution from the latter is significant. A comparison was made of the relaxation
properties of PVME to those of the structurally similar polyvinylacetate. Distinct, qualitative
differences are noted at both ambient and elevated pressure. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
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INTRODUCTION

Among the myriad complex behaviors exhibited
polymers, their local segmental dynamics ranks among
most intriguing and significant. Referred to variously as
glass transition, structural relaxation, dielectrica-relaxation,
etc., this process underlies all motions at longer times
length scales. Indeed, it is not uncommon~albeit incorrect1,2!
to suppose that all viscoelastic mechanisms, from local s
mental relaxation to the terminal chain modes and viscos
have the same temperature dependence. Clearly, unders
ing structure-property relationships in polymers, which is
sential to their utilization, requires unraveling of the com
plexities of local segmental relaxation, including the ro
played by density and temperature in controlling segme
relaxation and the relationship to the chemical structu
Moreover, the various glass transition phenomena are
unique to long chain molecules, but have been observed,
often first discovered, in supercooled, small-molecule gl
formers.3–6

In this work, two aspects of local segmental relaxation
polymers are addressed. The first concerns the origin of
dramatic increase in viscosity and relaxation time as the
terial is cooled~or compressed! toward the glassy state. De
creasing temperature reduces thermal energy, thus impe
activated transport of chain segments over the potential
riers obstructing passage to new positions and orientati
As embodied in energy landscape models for the g
transition,7–9 the details of the potential energy hypersurfa
govern the dynamic properties, and potentially provide a l
to thermodynamic properties.10–13
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A decreasing volume is another characteristic of
glass transition and, indeed, compression alone can b
about vitrification. Packing density plausibly influences t
congested motion of relaxing segments, and free volu
models of the glass transition are well-developed.14–16Since
temperature variations change both thermal energy and
volume, it is unsurprising that, when compared on a equ
volume basis, temperature has a stronger effect on the
namics than pressure. However, at least in principle, b
variables contribute. The relative importance of thermal
ergy and volume is intensely debated,17–25 with contrary
viewpoints expressed. Temperature has been described a
dominant variable,21,22 or at least the more importan
one,17–20while other experimental evidence suggests that
relative importance of volume and temperature is stron
dependent on the nature of the material, with volume beco
ing as or even more important than temperature in so
cases.23–25 Thus, quantifying the relative contribution o
thermal energy and volume to the relaxation times is a c
tral issue in studying the glass transition.

The second feature of the glass transition addres
herein is the decoupling often observed between differ
dynamical processes. The viscosity, relaxation times, di
sion constants, etc. all change drastically asTg is approached
from above, yet their respective temperature dependen
can differ substantially. In particular, there is a strong e
hancement of diffusion and translational motions relative
reorientations.5,26,27The origin of this phenomenon is unce
tain, but it has been ascribed to heterogeneity, eit
spatially26,28 or of the dynamics.29 An understanding of why
different processes respond differently to changes in the lo
structure can yield fundamental insights into structu
property relationships.

In this paper we describe dielectric measurements
2 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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polyvinylmethylether~PVME! addressing these two aspec
of the glass transition. From data obtained both as a func
of temperature and of pressure, we determine the volu
dependence of the relaxation times, and thereby asses
relative contribution of temperature and volume to the rel
ation. We also compare both the temperature and pres
dependence of the conductivity, a transport property, to
corresponding behavior of the dielectric relaxation times.

EXPERIMENT

The PVME, obtained from Scientific Polymer Produc
and used as received, had a weight average molecular w
99 000 daltons and a polydispersity52.1. To remove any ab
sorbed water, the polymer was dried overnight in vacuum
;60 °C prior to measurements, and maintained in a nitro
atmosphere during the measurements at atmospheric
sure, and in the absence of air during the high pressure m
surements.

Dielectric spectra were obtained with an IMASS tim
domain dielectric analyzer (1024– 104 Hz), a Novocontrol
Alpha Analyzer (1022– 106 Hz), and an HP4291A imped
ance analyzer (106– 109 Hz). The latter could only be uti-
lized for ambient pressure experiments, limiting the spec
at elevated pressure to frequencies below 106 Hz. For all
measurements below 106 Hz, the sample was contained b
tween parallel plates. For the high pressure experime
these plates were inside a Manganin pressure cell~Harwood
Engineering!, and isolated from the pressurizing fluid b
means of a Teflon ring and tape. Pressure was applied u
an Enerpac hydraulic pump, in combination with a press
intensifier ~Harwood Engineering!, and measured with a
Sensotec tensometric transducer~resolution5150 kPa!. For
the ambient pressure measurements above 106 Hz, an
HP16453A test fixture was used. Temperature control for
experiments was at least60.1 K. The measured conductivit
is due to impurity ions~contaminants!; however, replicate
testing of different samples gave identical results. Furth
more, the conductivity, as well as thea-relaxation spectra
were insensitive to thermal and pressure histories.

RESULTS

Ambient pressure

Displayed in Fig. 1 are representative dielectric perm
tivity, e8, and loss,e9 curves as a function of frequency. Th
dispersion shifts towards lower frequencies with decreas
temperature, concomitant with a small but systematic
crease in the dielectric strength,De. Adjusting for the latter,
the peak shape is found to be invariant to temperature~Fig.
2!; that is, at constant~ambient! pressure, segmental relax
ation in PVME conforms to time-temperature superpositio
ing. The central portion of the peak can be described us
the transform of the Kohlrausch function30

e9~v!5DeE
0

`

dtF2d

dt
exp2~ t/tK!bGsin~vt !, ~1!

with a temperature independentb50.47. tK is the time for
the relaxation to decay toe21 of its initial value. The fre-
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quency of the maximum in the dielectric loss defines~ap-
proximately! the most probable relaxation time,t
51/(2p f max); for b50.47,t51.383tK . Theset are plotted
in Arrhenius form in Fig. 3.

Evident on the low-frequency side of the segmental
laxation dispersion is the dc-conductivity,s, contribution to
the dielectric loss

s52p f e0e9, ~2!

where e0 is the vacuum permittivity. The Stokes–Einste
relation for the diffusion of spheres in a homogenous m
dium of viscosityh is commonly used to describe ion diffu
sion, leading to an expected proportionality betweens and
h21. Since the dipolar relaxation time in a homogenous m
dium is also proportional to viscosity~Debye relation!, the

FIG. 1. Double logarithmic plots of the dielectric permittivity and loss me
sured at ambient pressure andT5219 ~L!, 29 ~d!, 6 ~s!, 26 ~j!, and 85
C ~h!. The data above 106 Hz were obtained with the HP4291 A impedanc
analyzer.

FIG. 2. Superposed dielectric loss spectra for ambient pressure at the
cated temperatures. The solid line is the transform of the Kohlrausch f
tion @Eq. ~1!# with b50.47.
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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ionic conductivity and the dielectric relaxation times are
lated by the Debye–Stokes–Einstein~DSE! equation31

stT

c
5const, ~3!

in which c is the concentration of charges. Although the
tionale for Eq.~3! relies on several approximations, it ha
intuitive appeal; other derivations32 can also be used to ob
tain it. Sincec is constant, a double logarithmic plot ofsT
versus relaxation time should have a slope of negative u

We show such a plot in Fig. 4 for those temperatures
which both quantities could be obtained from the dielec
measurements without extrapolation. The least squares
the slope yields20.9860.01; thus, at atmospheric pressu
the data essentially conform to the DSE equation. Also d

FIG. 3. Relaxation times~filled symbols! and inverse dc-conductivity~hol-
low symbols! ~the latter divided by a constant factor51020.3) as a function
of inverse temperature at ambient pressure. The lines through the data
resent fits to the Vogel–Fulcher equation. The inset shows the Stickel f
tion F for both the conductivity and the relaxation times.

FIG. 4. Relationship between the dc-conductivity and the relaxation time
isobaric (P50.1 MPa) data. The best-fit to the data, indicated by
straight line, has a slope equal to20.9860.01.
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played in Fig. 3, are the inverses divided by an appropriate
factor (k51020.3 deduced from Fig. 3!, such that the two sets
of data superpose over their common range of temperatu

The usual practice is to describe the temperature dep
dence oft ands21 by the Vogel–Fulcher~VF! equation14

x5x` expS B

T2T0
D , ~4!

wherex is eithert or s21, T0 is the Vogel temperature,B is
a constant andx` is the high-temperature limiting value ofx.
Deviation from VF behavior can be assessed from plots
the derivative functionF(x), the so-called Stickel function33

F~x!5$@d log10~x!/d~1000/T!#%21/2, ~5!

which yields a straight line for a VF dependence. In the in
of Fig. 3 is shown the functionF(x) calculated fort and
s21. It is evident that for all temperatures, the data can
described by a single VF relation. From the simultaneous
of t and s21 to Eq. ~4!, we obtain log10(t`@s#)5213.1
60.1, B51590670, T05198.361 K and log10(s`@S/cm#)
527.260.1 ~note that this fitting was done using only thre
variables, sincet` ands` are related by a constant factor!.

A dynamic glass transition can be defined as the te
perature at whicht assumes an arbitrary value, e.g., 10
Interpolating the data in Fig. 3, we obtainTg5247.5
60.2 K at atmospheric pressure. The fragility,m
[d log10(t)/d(Tg /T)uT5Tg

at ambient pressure is obtaine
from the slope atTg , yieldingm580. To compare this resul
with the literature, we recalculatem for t5100 s, yielding
m585, which is larger than the value of 75 previous
reported.34 However, the latter was based on an extrapolat
of measurements which were limited tof >1 Hz on a lower
molecular weight PVME.35

Elevated hydrostatic pressure

Dielectric measurements were carried out isotherma
at three different temperatures, as a function of pressure
Fig. 5, four dielectric loss spectra are shown, for tempe
tures and pressures such that the maxima in the loss p
coincide. Unlike the good superpositioning obtained with t
ambient pressure spectra~Fig. 2!, there is a systematic nar
rowing on the high-frequency side of the peaks with incre
ing pressure~and increasing temperature! at constantt. Since
time-temperature superpositioning is observed at atm
spheric pressure, Fig. 5 implies a failure of time-press
superposition, contrary to the results reported from meas
ments over a more limited pressure range36,37An assessmen
of time-temperature superpositioning at elevated press
cannot be made with the available data.

The relaxation times from all measurements at eleva
pressure, along with the conductivity data, are displayed
Fig. 6. It is common to parameterize pressure dependenc
terms of an activation volume,38 DVt

#5RT(] ln t/]P)uT , or
for the conductivity DVs

#52RT(] ln s/]P)uT . At higher
pressures, the data deviate from this simple relationship, w
an increase of the activation volume as seen in Fig. 6. S
a deviation was not observed in a previous study37 because
of the more limited pressure range (P,280 MPa); however,

ep-
c-

r
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theDVt
# are in agreement where the respective data coinc

More interestingly, the pressure sensitivity is greater fot
than for s. For example, at the highest temperature, in
limit of zero pressure,DVt

#564 ml/mol for t versusDVs
#

554 ml/mol. This difference increases inversely with te
perature. The magnitude of the activation volume is on
order of the molar volume,554.7 ml/mol atTg5247.5 °K
andP50.1 MPa.39

The variation ofTg with pressure is obtained from th
temperature at whicht510 s at each pressure. These data
plotted in Fig. 7, along with the fit to the empirical Ander
son equation40

Tg5aS 11
b

c
PD 1/b

, ~6!

with a524860.2 K, b54.3260.08, and c51.40
60.02 GPa. In the limit of zero pressure, dTg /dP5177

FIG. 5. Superposed dielectric loss spectra as a function of pressure
various temperatures such that the relaxation times are almost equal~fre-
quencies were shifted by less than 30%!.

FIG. 6. Relaxation times~filled symbols! and dc-conductivity~hollow sym-
bols! as a function of pressure at the indicated temperatures. The
through the data represent linear fits to the low pressure measurements
slopes proportional to respective activation volumes. The horizontal da
line denotes the value oft~510 s! at Tg .
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62 K/GPa. This value is lower than reported previously37

probably because over a more limited range of pressureTg

appears to be linear with pressure.41 From the pressure coef
ficient of the glass transition, we calculate the fragility fro
the activation volume using42

m5
DV#

R ln~10!dTg /dP
, ~7!

where bothDV# and dTg /dP are functions of pressure
These results are included in Fig. 7. Within the experimen
uncertainty, the temperature sensitivity of the relaxat
times is independent of pressure.

Unlike the results for ambient pressure~Fig. 4!, the con-
ductivity and relaxation times measured at elevated pres
are at odds with the DSE relation@Eq. ~5!#. This is usually
the case for supercooled liquids and polymer melts not
from Tg , even at ambient pressure. Commonly, such beh
ior is accounted for by an empirical modification of th
DSE43

stk5const, ~8!

where the adjustable parameterk<1. This relation has been
applied to data on various glass formers.25,43–46In Fig. 8, we
plot double-logarithmically the conductivity as a function
the relaxation times. The elevated pressure data yield dif
ent curves for each temperature, with the deviation from
DSE increasing with decreasing temperature. Thus, the D
fails for the isothermal data~conformance of isobaric result
at elevated pressure cannot be judged from the avail
data!.

DISCUSSION

Although pressure exerts a substantial effect on the s
mental relaxation times of PVME, it is less sensitive to pre
sure than most other polymers. The activation volume
roughly comparable to the molar volume, and the press
coefficient of the glass transition temperature is the low

for

es
ith

ed

FIG. 7. Pressure dependence of the glass transition temperatures from
~d!, and of the fragility~h!. The dashed line is the fit to Eq.~6!, while the
dotted line is an average of them(P).
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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reported to date for any polymer25,47–52~Table I!. The value
of dTg /dP is not correlated with eitherTg or the sensitivity
of the relaxation times to temperature.

To interpret the temperature and pressure dependenc
the relaxation times for PVME, the results in Figs. 3 and
are expressed as a function of volume. To do this, we t
advantage of PVT~pressure–volume–temperature! data for
PVME ~of the same weight average molecular weight! re-
ported by Ougizawaet al.39 The dependence of the specifi
volume~in ml/g! on temperature~in Celsius! and pressure~in
MPa! can be described above using the Tait equation53

V~T,P!5~n01n1T1n2T2!

3@120.0894 ln~11P/b0 exp~2b1T!!#. ~9!

Fitting the data in Ref. 39, we obtainn050.9564 ml/g,n1
55.58731024 ml/g-C, n254.25631027 ml/g-C2, b0

5236.0 MPa, andb154.74531023 C21. We then calculate
the specific volume for each temperature and pressure o
measurements, obtaining the results shown in Fig. 9. F
given volume change, there is a substantially larger cha
in t along the isobaric pathway than for the isotherms. T

FIG. 8. Relationship between the dc-conductivity and the relaxation time
isothermal data at the indicated temperatures. The lines are fits to Eq~8!,
with the fractional Debye–Stokes–Einstein exponents as indicated.

TABLE I. Pressure coefficient ofTg measured dielectrically for various
polymers.

dTg /dPa

@K/GPa# Ref.

polymethyltolylsiloxane 340 47
polymethylphenylsiloxane 290 48
polyvinylacetate 250 49
oligomeric epoxyb 244 25
1,2-polybutadiene 240 52
polyisobutylenec 240 50
oligomeric epoxyd 180 51
polyvinylmethylether 177 this work

a1 s<t(Tg)<100 s andP50.1 MPa.
bdiglycidylether of bisphenol-A.
cfrom PVT measurements.
d4,4’-methylene-bis~N,N-diglycidylaniline!.
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is because temperature changes both the thermal energy
the volume, whereas pressure affects only the latter.

To quantify the degree to which these variables gov
the relaxation times, we compare the expansivity at cons
pressure,aP@52V21(]V/]T)P#, to its magnitude at fixed
value of the relaxation time,at@52V21(]V/]T)t#. The ra-
tio of the isochronic and isobaric expansivities,uatu/aP , will
be significantly larger than one if temperature, rather th
volume, is the dominant variable controlling the relaxati
times.22 From Eq.~9!, we obtainaP55.58431024 C21. The
specific volume at whicht510 s is calculated for each con
dition, using the data in Figs. 3 and 6, along with Eq.~9!.
The result, shown in Fig. 10, isat521.2131023 C21. The
ratio uatu/aP52.2, is not too far from unity, indicating tha
although thermal energy changes are more important t
volume changes, the contribution of the latter to the rel
ation times is still significant. The value ofuatu/aP for
PVME is larger than found for other polymers and molecu

rFIG. 9. Isothermal~solid symbols! and isobaric~hollow symbols! relaxation
times as a function of specific volume.

FIG. 10. Temperature dependence of the specific volume atP50.1 MPa
~solid line! and at varying pressures corresponding to a constantt51 s ~s!
and 10 s~h!, respectively.
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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4057J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 119, No. 7, 15 August 2003 Polyvinylmethylether near the glass transition
glass formers, at least in the absence of hydrogen bondin23

Also shown in Fig. 10 are results fort51 s, which yields
uatu/aP52.1. Thus, our conclusion regarding the relati
significance of temperature and volume is not overly se
tive to the particular condition ofT and P at which the as-
sessment is made.

Another quantity which can be used to quantify t
relative effect of thermal energy and volume is the ratio
the constant volume activation energy,EV(5R@] log(t)/
](T21)#V), to the activation energy at constant pressu
EP(5R@] log(t)/](T21)#P). This latter quantity~which is
more correctly referred to as the activation enthalpy! can be
directly estimated from dielectric relaxation data, if the me
surements extend over a sufficient frequency range, or a
natively by using the relation19

EV

EP
512gS ]T

]PD
t

, ~10!

where g@5(]P/]T)V# is the thermal pressure coefficie
calculated from the PVT data. ForV50.9424 mL/g~corre-
sponding toTg at ambient pressure!, we obtain g51.70
MPa/K. Using the pressure dependence ofTg , we then cal-
culateEV /EP50.7. This value is larger thanEV /EP50.67
found for PVAc,49 but smaller than the values of 0.73 r
ported for polypropylene oxide19 ~PPO! and 0.71–0.78 for
polymethyl acrylate18 ~PMA!.54 The ratio EV /EP would
equal 1 or 0 if the temperature or volume dominates, resp
tively.

The ratio EV /EP is related to the ratio of the therma
expansivities as

EV

EP
5

1

12aP /at
. ~11!

This relation is derived in the Appendix. In Fig. 11, Eq.~11!
is plotted, along with values for PVME and other glass for
ers ~taken from the literature!. By either measure, therma
energy is seen to be more important than volume in gove
ing the temperature dependence of the relaxation time
PVME. The differing influences of temperature and volum
are manifested in other properties. The relaxation times
more sensitive to pressure than is the conductivity, and
relationship between these two quantities under isobaric c
ditions ~Fig. 4! is distinct from their isothermal behavio
~Fig. 8!. In fact, the fractional DSE exponent at elevat
pressure is different for each temperature. This behavior
fers markedly from results reported for other glass forme
for example, the epoxy resin, poly~phenyl glycidyl
ether!-co-formaldehyde.55 For PVME, the isobaric data con
form to the DSE, while the isothermal results show the m
usual deviation~translation and diffusion enhanced relati
to reorientation26,27!.

Decoupling of these motions has been ascribed to s
tially heterogeneous dynamics, considering that rotatio
and translational mobilities average in different ways o
the sample.26–29The progressive decoupling shown in Fig.
would, therefore, indicate an increase of the heterogen
with pressure in proximity ofTg . However, as pointed ou
previously by other authors,29,56an explanation based on sp
Downloaded 15 Aug 2003 to 132.250.151.235. Redistribution subject to 
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tial heterogeneity cannot account in general for the enhan
ment of dielectric relaxation times compared with rotation
diffusion, since both are local motions probing the same
vironment.

The failure of time–temperature–pressure superposit
ing may reflect an intermolecular cooperativity that var
with pressure,57 as indicated by the changing shape of t
relaxation peak~Fig. 5!. However, the latter could be influ
enced by a different response to pressure of the primary
mental relaxation and an unresolved higher frequency s
ondary process.58–60 Unambiguous interpretation of thi
phenomenon would require measurements over a bro
range of frequencies at even higher pressures.

Finally, it is of interest to compare the dynamic prope
ties of PVME to those of the structurally similar polyviny
lacetate~PVAc!.49,61,62The latter differs only by the replace
ment of the pendant methyl group with a methyl-substitu
carbonyl. At atmospheric pressure, the properties of the
polymers differ significantly~Table II!. The glass transition
temperature~defined ast510 s! for PVAc is 56 degrees
higher than PVME, although the latter is substantially mo
fragile. Despite the difference inm, the respective peak
breadths atTg are essentially equal. This absence of a cor
lation between fragility and peak breadth is unusual,34 and
may be related to the fact that the dipole moment in PVAc
further removed from the backbone than for PVME. It is al
noteworthy that at atmospheric pressure, while the breadt
the segmental relaxation peak for PVME is invariant to te
perature~Fig. 2!, that of PVAc broadens significantly with
cooling towardTg .61,62 A comparison of the properties o
these two polymers by other spectroscopies, such as
chanical measurements, would be illuminating.

FIG. 11. Ratio of thermal expansivities vs ratio of apparent activation e
gies for several glass formers: 1,1’-bis~p-methoxyphenyl!cyclohexane
~BMPC! ~Ref. 24!, 1,1’-di~4-methoxy-5-methylphenyl!cyclohexane
~BMMPC! ~Ref. 24!, salol ~Ref. 68!, phenylphthalein-dimethylether~PDE!
~Ref. 23!, o-terphenyl~OTP! ~Refs. 69 and 70!, diglycidylether of bisphenol
A ~DGEBA! ~Ref. 25!, poly~phenyl glycidy ether!-co-formaldehyde~PPGE!
~Ref. 23!, polystyrene~PS! ~Ref. 71!, poly@~o-cresyl glycidyl ether!-co-
formaldehyde# ~PCGE! ~Ref. 72!, polyvinylacetate~PVAc! ~Ref. 49!, PVME
and d-sorbitol~Ref. 73!. Intersection of the dotted lines denotes an eq
contribution from volume and temperature. The solid line is Eq.~11!.
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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Fundamental differences in the behavior of these t
polymers are also evident at elevated pressure~Table II!.
NearTg , the activation volume of PVAc is more than twic
the molar volume, whereas for PVME these two quantit
differ by less than 20%. Related to this difference, the pr
sure coefficient ofTg is markedly higher for PVAc~Table I!.
However, the temperature dependence of the relaxation ti
for both polymers varies insignificantly with pressur
Whether the differing effects of pressure for PVAc is relat
to the fact that temperature and volume have a more ne
equal role in governing the magnitude of its relaxation tim
in comparison to PVME~Table II!, is unclear.

CONCLUSIONS

Pressure and temperature have a qualitatively diffe
effect on the dynamics of PVME. This is seen in the var
tion with pressure of the shape of the dispersion in the
electric loss and the Debye–Stokes–Einstein fractional ex
nent. These results differ from behavior observed for ot
polymers48,49,55,63and molecular glass formers25,46,64–67The
pressure coefficient ofTg for PVME is also the smalles
reported to date for any polymer. From analysis of the i
chronic and isobaric thermal expansivities, the degree
which the magnitude of the relaxation times is governed
temperature and pressure was quantified. We find that
thermal energy and volume exert a significant effect,
though the former is more dominant. The segmental re
ation properties of PVME at both ambient and elevated p
sure are conspicuously different from those of PVAc, desp
the similarity in chemical structure of the two polymers
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APPENDIX: RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ACTIVATION
ENERGY RATIO AND THERMAL EXPANSION
COEFFICIENT RATIO

Equation~11! can be derived by first expressing the te
perature derivative of the volume at constantt as

]V

]TU
t

5
]V

]TU
P

1
]V

]P U
T

]P

]TU
t

. ~A1!

TABLE II. Comparison of local segmental relaxation properties.

PVME PVAc ~Refs. 49, 61, and 62!

Tg
a 247.6 303.6

ba 0.47 0.48
db/dTb 0 '0.003 K21

ma 81 76
dm/dP 0 0
V#/Vm

c '1.1 '2
uatu/aP

a 2.2 1.8

at(Tg)510 s andP50.1 MPa.
bT.Tg .
cP'0.1 MPa.
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Dividing both sides by the temperature derivative of the v
ume at constant pressure gives

]V

]TU
t
Y ]V

]TU
P

5
at

aP
511S ]V

]PU
T
Y ]V

]TU
P
D ]P

]TU
t

. ~A2!

From the rule of the implicit partial derivative, the value
brackets is just the negative pressure derivative of temp
ture at constant volume; thus,

at

aP
512

]T

]PU
V

]P

]TU
t

. ~A3!

Comparing Eq.~A3! with Eq. ~10! yields Eq.~11!, directly
relating the two measures of volume and temperature effe
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